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The .position she previously held as
assistant to the dean of students has
been abolished. Karen may still be
found in Morton Hall.
UAH welcomes Bernie La vine as
a researcher and John Allen, as an
information officer, both of whom
have joined the JEEC staff.

Trick or Treat Time
The UAH Alumni Association is
planning a Halloween party Satur
day, October 27. There will be hors
d'oevres and a cash bar where you
can order Dracula's Bloody Mary
and other beverages.- Come in
costume at 8 p.m. to the Knights of
Columbus Hall on Leeman Ferry
Road. The goblins will git you if you
don't. So will the Association—you'll
be assessed $1 if you show up
without a costume.

Still WantrTofGovTo Greece? v

The Alumni Association will sell
you a trip to Greeceat a bargain
price. About thirty alums," faculty
and friends of UAH have bought
them so far. A chartered flight will
leave Birmingham November 18
and return November 28. Contact
Don Blaise in the Alumni Association
Office for details at 5-6612.

Check Your
Raffle Number
It's not too late to buy a stack of
raffle tickets and thereby donate to
the UAH Alumni Association's
scholarship fund. Alumni Association
Director Don Blaise reports that
donations are going very well. The
drawing of the contributor's ticket
with the lucky number will be Thurs
day, November 15. The winning
ticket holder will receive two passes
to the Alabama-Auburn football
game, overnight lodging at a Birm
ingham motel before the game,
lunch at the Relay House with Dr.
and Mrs. Wright, and a bus ride to
and from Legion Field. It will make
you feel good to donate to the
scholarship fund...but don't lose your
tickets. If you do, buy some more in
the Alumni Office in the Continuing
Education Center or from active
alums.

ASEC Advisory Board
Announced

Lieutenant Governor George
McMillan and ten leaders from bank
ing, utilities, homebuilding and other
areas involving various aspects of
solar applications, have been named
to the Alabama Solar Energy
Center's Advisory Committee.
Organized as a review board, the
committee met for the first time
September 27 at JEEC with Senator
Bill Smith acting in McMillan's place
as chairman. Subsequent meetings
will be held annually in Mont
gomery.

Howard Hanger and
All Thai Jazz

The second of three scheduled
presentations on the Enrichment
Series of the UAH Arts Series will be
the Howard Hanger Jazz Fantasy
Saturday, November 3, at 8:15 p.m.
in the UAH Recital Hall. Since its
origin in 1966 as a trio, the Howard
Hanger group has grown to six in
novative performers and now in
cludes piano, bass, percussion,
violin, trumpet, and dance (both
modern and classical). Enrichment
Series tickets are sold singly at the
same locations that carry the Grand
Events tickets, and will also be
available at the door.

Opening Night
Renowned song writer and con
ductor John Green will raise his
baton at 8:15 pun. Saturday, .
October 20, to guest conduct the
Birmingham Symphony Orchestra in
the opening Grand Event of the
UAH Arts Series. All Grand Events
will be held in the Concert Hall at
the Von Braun Civic Center. Season
tickets, which represent a discount
over individual ticket sales, carry an
additional discount for faculty and
staff. Brochures are still available
from the Music Department at
5-6436. Tickets are on sale in the
music office. Book Nook, Traylor
Music Company and Country Plan
tation Store.

Voices Across
The border.
The Huntsville Village Singers will
give a Bon Voyage performance
Saturday, November 10, at 8:15
p.m. in the UAH Recital Hall. The
program, under the direction of Dr.
D. Royce Boyer, is in anticipation of
the Singers' tour of Guatamala
November 15-29. A climax of the
tour will be a performance in
Guatemala City before the Interna
tional Convention of The Partners of
the Americas, sponsors of the tour.

A Case For
Liberal Education
Broadcast Lecture
Open to Public
Outstanding international television
and radio commericals awarded the
coveted "Clio" for 1979 will be
shown October 18 as a special
feature in the Continuing Education
course "Creative Media: Sales and
Broadcast Marketing." In addition to
the Clio presentation, Richard
Morrison of the Fox Agency in
Huntsville will serve as guest lecturer
for the evening. He will present a
one-hour talk on creative
copywriting, TV and radio produc
tion, and marketing campaigns.
Interested persons may attend the
special showing for $ 1 payable at
the door. The presentation is
scheduled to be held in the
Humanities Building Recital Hall
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.

The UAH Library is featuring a
trophy case of antique textbooks and
children's books which Library
Director John Warren has whimsical
ly titled "A Case for Liberal Educa
tion."
Katie Hamner, administrative assis
tant in the School of Graduate
Studies, geneologist and collector
extroadinaire, bundled up a crateful
of books and took them to the
library for display. The books belong
to Katie and Dr. Frances Roberts,
professor of history.
Katie's favorite from her own col
lection is an 1857 geography text
with hand-colored maps, one of
which outlines "Indian Territory" in
what became the southern states.
Among the treasures garnered from
Dr. Roberts are calculus and
geometry workbooks that belonged
to one of her ancestors.
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EMT For Firemen
A three-month EMT course is be
ing giver, for forty members of
Madison County volunteer fire
departments by the Division of Con
tinuing Education. Funded by TV A
through North Alabama Emergency
Medical Services (EMS) of Decatur,
the course is taught by Cathy Green
and Marie Killips in Continuing
Educar.on; Dave Gardner, EMS
coordinator for Huntsville Hospital;
and Ed Cain, a paramedic with the
Huntsville Police Department.
Classes are being held in the CE
Center, with additional training in
Huntsville Hospital.

What Folks Are Doing
The staff in the Office of Admis
sions and Records held a celebration
September 27 in honor of Reva
Bailey's twenty years at UAH.
Friends across the campus came to
enjoy the punch and goodies, and
express their appreciation to Reva
for all her help through the years. At
the end of the day, Reva was
presented a memory book filled out
by the many guests with their
memories and good wishes.
Kuan-Liang Guo, an instructor in
thermo physics from the Department
of Engineering at the China Universi
ty of Science and Technology in
Hofei A.nhv/ei, is at UAH as a
visiting scholar for at least a year
under Dr. S.T. Wu's sponsorship. He
is doing research in applications for
solar energy, specializing in heat
transfer in solar energy systems.
Dr. S.T. Wu, professor in
mathematical engineering, left
October 14 for a schedule of lec
tures that will take him through a
large part of the world. His first stop
is Stanford University in California,
then cn to a lecture at the Tokyo
Astronomical Observatory. He will
teach a short coutse at the China
University of Science and
Technology, where he taught last
summer, and lecture at the Purple
Mountain University in Nanking
Center for Space Science and
Technology, Academica Sinica.
After appearing as the invited
speaker at the International Con
ference for the Study of the Travel
ing Interplanetary Phenomenon
Symposium in Narrabri, N.S.N.,
Australia, Dr. Wu will return to the
U S ar.d UAH in December.

Cooperative Program
Remember those forty Co
operative Education spaces that were
open last month? They're not open
anymore. The Co-op program under
George Turnmeyer has expanded
rapidly, and has yet managed to
keep pace with the needs of both in
dustry and students. Although those
slots have been filled, Turnmeyer is
constantly finding new positions for
interested students. To fill out an ap
plication, drop by his office in Mor
ton Hall.

Nurses Convention
To Be Held In
Huntsville
Approximately 1500 persons are
expected to attend the sixty-sixth an
nual convention of the Alabama
State Nurses' Association October
24-25-26 at the VBCC. The conven
tion, the theme of which is "Tomor
row Depends on Today's Decisions,
will be dedicated to former UAH
Nursing School Dean, Dr. Kathryn
Crossland.

Enrollment Shows
Sharp Increase
The official enrollment figures have
been released and UAH has 11.3%
more students this fall compared with
a year ago. A total of 4702 students
are on campus this fall compared
with 4204 students last fall.
The figures contrast sharply with
the rest of the nation where colleges
and universities are either just
holding their own in enrollment or
showing a decline in the number of
students.
At UAH, the number of full-time
undergraduates rose 8.6% this fall,
with the biggest increase in the
School of Humanities and Behavioral
Sciences at 12%. The number of
part-time undergraduates is up
18.9%, with the largest increase in
the School of Science and Engineer
ing at 25.8%.
The number of full-time graduate
students increased 14%, while parttime graduate students increased
3.5%. The enrollment of medical
students is up 15.6%.

This Is Your
Last Chance

The 1979-80 UAH Special Events
Calendar is now on sale to the Hunts
ville community and copies are ex
pected to go rapidly. Don't miss out
on the publication that gives at a
glance all the information about what
is coming for the year at UAH, plus
many cultural events in the Hunts
ville area.
The cost of $2 plus tax covers on
ly the paper and printing, there is no
profit involved. Offices can order
calendars by requisition through the
Bookstore where copies are available
to the general public. Copies are
also on sale at the General Informa
tion Office in Morton Hall.

Staff To Visit
Echols Hill

Mark the afternoon of Saturday,
December 8, on your calendar to be
sure not to miss the staff Christmas
party at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
John C. Wright. A letter with more
details will be coming soon from the
Wrights.
The home on Echols Hill was built
in 1814 and is the oldest in the city's
historic Twickenham District. The
mansion, first owned and occupied
by LeRoy Pope and subsequently by
Dr. Charles Patton and his descen
dants, has been restored in recent
months and is now the official
residence of the UAH president and
his family.

Dr. Wright Addresses
Kiwanis and Rotary
UAH President John C. Wright ad
dressed the Kiwanis and Rotary
Clubs of Huntsville last month, say
ing that more state support-is needed
if UAH is to continue its healthy
growth through the 1980s.
"There is good news and bad
news in this year's budget," he said.
'The good news is that our budget is
up $3.4 million over last year. The
bad news is that state appropriations
have not increased; meaning, of
course, that the additional revenue is
all from nonstate sources."
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Dr. Wright told the two groups,
and visitors from the Madison Coun
ty Legislative Delegation who were
in the audience, that the university
needed to retain and build its facul
ty. To do that, he said state funding
must be brought back into balance
for the coming years.

Spragins Hall
Off Limits

Spragins Hall will be closed to
regular parking and activities both
days Wednesday and Thursday,
October 24 and 25. The building
and parking lot will be used those
dates for a Town and Gown Lunch
eon that will be bringing community
leaders to campus to learn more
about UAH. The special lunch
eon is being sponsored by UAH and
The University of Alabama Huntsville Foundation.
"The meeting will give us a chance
to tell community leaders about the
growth of UAH over the past ten
years and to discuss plans for the
1980s as the university grows into a
truly comprehensive regional institu
tion," said Dr. Joe Sparks, Director
of Development and University Rela
tions.

About Bulletin Board...
As you have probably noticed,
nice things take longer to create.
That's the way with Bulletin Board,
too. The new design has caused the
deadline to submit material to be
moved to the first of the month for
publication the fifteenth. Sorry, but
material received after the first of the
month will be held until a later edi
tion.
As stated in the August issue, the
distribution system for Bulletin Board
has been changed in response to re
quests from the spring survey. No
distribution system is without its pro
blems, so please call the News and
Publications Office at 5-6040 if you
are not getting a copy of Bulletin
Board. The newsletter can be found
on stands around campus and at the
School of Primary Medical Care
downtown.

Hockey Tickets
Go On Sale
Season tickets for UAH hockey
are on sale at the VBCC Box Office
and from members of the Huntsville
Amateur Hockey Association at $12
for seating in the reserved box sec
tions of the Civic Center for all
home games. The Chargers' opening
home game will be Saturday,
November 17, at 7:30 p.m., fol
lowed on Sunday, November 18, at
2:00 p.m. against the University of
Tennessee. Individual tickets are $3
for adults and $1 for children age
13 and older. Children under age
12 are admitted to home games free,
as are UAH students. Tickets can
also be ordered through the mail by
sending a check with a selfaddressed, stamped envelope to
UAH Hockey, VBCC, 700 Monroe
St., Huntsville, AL 35801.
At the news conference to an
nounce the new hockey team, UAH
President John C. Wright said:
"We're fortunate to have an
organization of the stature of the
UAH Foundation willing to help in
troduce this new club sport. We're
indebted to the Foundation for
funding the hockey team's first year,
and I have confidence that the
hockey Chargers will be just as suc
cessful as the Charger basketball,
crew, soccer and rugby teams that
the Foundation was also instrumental
in beginning." The team is also sup
ported by the VBCC that is donating
practice time on the ice, and the
Huntsville Athletic Club that is
donating the use of its training room
to the team.

Job Placement
Places People
Ever since the UAH administration
began expanding the Placement
Office through additional staffing and
funding, things have been on the
move—beginning with the Placement
Office, which is now located in the
Continuing Education Center just
north of Madison Hall.
Don Blaise, Director of Alumni Af
fairs and Job Placement, emphasizes
the need for seniors, graduate
students, and all students with ninety

or more semester hours to register
for interviews with prospective
employers for positions following
graduation. A partial list of industry
recruiters who will be on campus in
the coming months is printed below.
The Job Placement Office also in
vites any student, freshman to Ph.D.,
interested in off-campus, part-time
jobs, to come by and register. Blaise
says that part-time jobs are available,
even plentiful now, and there will be
even more openings for holiday and.
summer work; but, students need to
register now to be matched up with
the right job at the right time. On
campus, student assistant jobs are
still under the aegis of Financial
Aids.
Campus Recruiters

Thursday, October 4;
Recruiter-IRS; Majors-accounting,
business, marketing, economics,
management, finance, computer
science.
Tuesday, October 9;
Recruiter-SCI Systems; Majorselectrical engineering, mechanical
engineering, computer science/
mathematics.
Thursday, October 11;
Recruiter-Southern Research In
stitute; Majors-physics, chemistry,
biology, mechanical engineering.
Tuesday, October 16;
Recruiter-Thiokol Corporation;
Majors-mechanical engineering.
Wednesday, October 17;
Recruiter-Navy Civilian Personnel;
Majors-all majors.
Thursday, October 18;
Recruiter-K-Mart Apparel Corpora
tion; Majors-business, accounting,
marketing, finance, management,
economics.
Monday, October 22;
Recruiter-Warner Robbins Air Force
Base (civilian); Majors-electronics
engineers.
Wednesday, October 24;
Recruiter-Touche Ross & Co.;
Majors-accounting, 2.0 grade avg.
or better.
Thursday, October 25;
Recruiter-Kuhn's Big K Stores;
Majors-accounting, business,
management, marketing, finance,
economics.
Monday and Tuesday, November
5 & 6; Recruiter-Naval Officer
Recruiter; Majors-ail majors.
Date-Tuesday, November 20;
Recruiter-Alabama Power Co.;
Majors-all engineering fields.
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Pharmacology Y
Lecture Planned i
Dr. Theodore R. Sherrod, pro
fessor of pharmacology at the
University of Illinois, will be pre
senting a public lecture on "Phar
macology of Cardiac Drugs" at
1 p.m. October 18 in the Clinical
Science Center auditorium.
Dr. Sherrod is a native Alabamian
who attended school in Lawrence
County, received his undergraduate
training at Tuskegee Institute, and
completed work on his M.D. and
Ph.D. degrees at the University of Dlinois. He has been on the faculty at
the University of Illinois for more
than twenty years and is presently
serving as acting dean of the new
medical school at Morehouse
University in Atlanta.

PatientrCarei Policy- y
For-UAH. Students*
Faculty ancL Staffc i
Any student, faculty or staff
member who needs a family physi
cian may become a patient at the
UAH Family Practice Center by
phoning the Ambulatory Care
Center at 536-5511, extension 209,
and completing the intake forms.
Families of faculty and staff may also
become patients. Families of UAH
students may apply through regular
patient application procedures.
Any student, faculty or staff
member at UAH may receive
emergency medical care at the Am
bulatory Care Center from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m., Monday through Friday
without prior registration at the
Family Practice Center. Appoint
ments should be made for emergen
cy care by phoning 536-5511, ex
tension 209.
All registered Family Practice
Center patients can obtain emergen
cy medical care between 5 p.m. and
8 a.m. on weekdays and all day on
weekends by phoning the physician
on call through the answering
service—536-5511. Registered pa
tients with emergencies are asked to
call this number before going to the
Huntsville Hospital Emergency
Room, which is the only place where
emergencies are seen outside
regular Ambulatory Care Center of
fice hours.

The Ambulatory Care Center, one
of two UAH School of Primary
Medical Care buildings in the Hunts
ville Medical District, is at 201
Governors Drive. The main entrance
is on Longwood Avenue and patient
parking is on the west side of the
building only. Vehicles with UAH
parking decals must park in the
employee lot.
UAH students, faculty and staff
who are planning to become patients
of the UAH Family Practice Center
are urged to register before they ac
tually need medical care. All
students registering as patients are
required to have valid UAH iden
tification cards. All patient care ser
vices provided by the UAH Am
bulatory Care Center are on a feefor-service baas.

v

Current Stafi Positions
Persons interested in the following
positions should contact the Person
nel Office at 895-6545 for additional
information. New listings are up
dated weekly and posted on campus
bulletin boards. UAH is an affir
mative action/equal opportunity
employer.
Heating & A/C Technician
R.N.
Lead Programmer Analyst II
Custodial Worker
Secretary II
General Maintenance Helper
Programmer/Analyst
Secretary I (2)
Clerk Typist
Teacher Aide (temporary on-call)
Clerk (temporary on-call)
Campus Security Officer
Electrician's Helper
Nurse Aide *
Testing'Assistant
Medical Records File Clerk
Student Activities Assistant
Assistant Librarian t2)
Medical Records & Transcriptionist

mmnicDuo Perfanns—Music faculty members Marx Pales (left) and Frank Contreras practice
- their first performance oS the new school year. The duo performed October 4 '^ ^Decato
use Club and presented a faculty recital at UAH October 11. Pates, maestro of the Hunfevrfte
mphony. reports that he will be conducting the hist concert of the season Octote* 27 m the
5CC with the "King of Swing" Benny Goodman. A few season tickets are still available through
s Symphony Office at 539-4818.

UAH Events
The following is reprinted from the
UAH Special Events Calendar on
sale at the Bookstore and Supply
Store. Due to space, only the bottom
of the calendar is reproduced, with
new additions.

Oct. 15
All Day Engineering Accreditation Visit—School
of Engineering
8:15 pm Circle K Club meeting—UUB 205
8:15 pm BSU general meeting—BSU
Oct. 16
All Day Engineering Accreditation Visit—School
of Engineering
2:30-3:50 pm Physics Seminar—SB 104
8:15 pm BSU Bible Study—BSU
Oct. 17
12:15 pm BSU Luncheon—BSU
Oct. 18
7:00 pm Medical Careers meeting—SB 149
Oct. 19
^AL*'

850 Sla'e S'udcnl Convemi°n—iMobile.

5:00 pm Circle K State Training Conference—
Montgomery
TBA SGA Symposium and Lecture Series-Einstein
Show-UAH
Oct. 20
All Day Circle K State Training Conference—
Montgomery
All Day BSU State Student Convention—Mobile
AL
1:30 pm UAH Soccer vs. Oglethorpe—UAH
8:15 pm University Arts Series-Birmingham Sym
phony Orchestra-John Green, conductor—
VBCC-C
Oct. 21
All Day Circle K State Training Conference—
Montgomery
A

AL**

Od. 18
12:25*1:30 pm History Forum Lecture Series. Dr.
Robert Brumet "Plato"—HB 406
1:00 pm SPMC lecture. Dr. Theodore R. Sherrod
"Pharmacology of Cardiac Drugs"—CSC Aud.
6:30-8:30 pm 1979 Clio award winners (interna
tional TV & radio ads shown). Speaker Richard
Morrison, Fox Agency. $1 at door—HB-R
7:00 pm UAH Alumni Association Board of Direc
tors- Meeting—NH
Oct. 19
7:00 and 9:36 pm SGA Film Series "The Boys from
Brazil," students free, JI.50 others—SB 127
Oct. 20
7:00 and 9:30 pm SGA Film Series "The Boys from
Brazil," students free, SI.50 others—SB 127
Oct. 23
4:00-5:30 pm Nursing Students Association—MH
318
Oct. 24
All Day Spragins Hall closed to regular parking
and activities
Oct. 25
All Day Spragins Hall closed to regular parking
and activities
Oct. 26
12:15 pm Eta Kappa Nu Meeting—SB 126
7:00 and 9:30 pm, midnight SGA Film Series "The
Night of
the Living Dead," students SI, SI 50
others—SB 127
8:00-12 midnight Third Annual Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity Halloween Costume Party. S2 ad
vance, S2.50 at door. Dance and costume contest
-NH
Oct. 27
7:00 and 9:30 pm, midnight SGA Film Series "The
Night of the Living Dead," students SI, SI.50
others—SB 127
8:00 pm UAH Alumni Association Halloween
Party. SI for those without costume—Knights of
Columbus Hall, Leeman Ferry Road

Nov. 12
8:15 pm BSU General meeting
Nov. 13
2:30-3:50 pm Physics Seminar—SB 104
8:15 pm BSU Bible Study—BSU
TBA Le Cercle Francais meeting with speaker
TBA
Nov. 14
12:15 pm BSU Luncheon—BSU
7:1UAH Ud''ChargaS

Univcr!i,y

of Georgia-

NEW ADDITIONS
Nov. I
5:00 pm Deadline to submit copy for BULLETIN
BOARD—MDH 234
Nov. 2
7:00 and 9:30 pm SGA Film Series "Dersu Uzala "
students free, SI.50 others—SB 127
Nov. 3
8:45 am-6:O0 pm Professional Engineers exam
—TBA
7:00 and 9-JO pm SGA Rim Series "Dersu Uzala,-students free, $1.50 others—SB 127
Nov. 7
1230-1:30 pm Society
meeting—RI D-30
Nov. 10

of

Women

Engineers

8:15 pm Bon Voyage performance by Huntsville
Village Singers for Guatemalan trip, free—HB-R
•Tentative
••Limited number of free student tickets. Check
Information Center. MH.

BSU S"" Slu<lem Con,en|i°n—Mobile,

Oct. 22
8:15 pm Circle K Club meeting—UUB 205
8:15 pm BSU general meeting—BSU
Oct. 23
2:30-3:50 pm Physics Seminar—SB 104
8:00 pm Alpha Lambda Delta Freshmen Honorary
Initiation—Noojin House
8:15 pm BSU Bible Study—BSU
Oct. 24
All Day Alabama State Nurses' Association Convention-Oct, 24-26— Hilton Inn
12:00 pm Alabama State Nurses- Association Con
vention-Research Luncheon—Hilton Inn
12:15 pm BSU Luncheon—BSU
Oct. 25
8:15 pm Faculty Recital-Frank Contreras. piano—
HB-R
Oct. 26

•

All Day Board of Trustees meeting—Tuscaloosa
Oct. 27
2:00 pm UAH Soccer vs. Davis and Elkins—Away
8:15 pm Huntsville Symphony Orchestra-Benny
Goodman, clarinetist; Marx Pales, conductor"
—VBCC
TBA H&BS Honorary Installation—UAH
Oct. 28
1:30 pm UAH Soccer vs. Marshall University—
Away
5:00 pm Art Show Closing-Cotting White
—Sculpture Exhibition—UAH Gallery
Oct. 29
7:00 pm Circle K Club's "Halloween for the Harris
Home--—Huntsville Harris Home
8:15 pm BSU general meeting—BSU
Oct. 30
2:30-3:50 pm Physics Seminar—SB 104
8:15 pm BSU Bible Study—BSU
Oct. 31
12:15 pm BSU Luncheon—BSU

NEW ADDITIONS
Oct. 15
2:00 pm Prelaw students meet. Speaker Judge John
M. Purycar, Law Schools and Admission—MH

Bulletin Board is the monthly
newsletter of The University of
Alabama in Huntsville. It is prepared
by the News and Publications Office
(895-6040) in room 234 Madison
Hall, The University of Alabama in
Huntsville, P.O. Box 1247, Hunts
ville, AL 35807. The deadline for
Bulletin Board items is the first of the
month for publication the fifteenth.
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Oct. 17
8:15 pm Business Club meeting—MH 328
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